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Abstract Approximately 1700 Pg of soil carbon (C) are stored in the northern circumpolar
permafrost zone, more than twice as much C than in the atmosphere. The overall amount,
rate, and form of C released to the atmosphere in a warmer world will influence the strength
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of the permafrost C feedback to climate change. We used a survey to quantify variability in the
perception of the vulnerability of permafrost C to climate change. Experts were asked to provide
quantitative estimates of permafrost change in response to four scenarios of warming. For the
highest warming scenario (RCP 8.5), experts hypothesized that C release from permafrost zone
soils could be 19–45 Pg C by 2040, 162–288 Pg C by 2100, and 381–616 Pg C by 2300 in CO2
equivalent using 100-year CH4 global warming potential (GWP). These values become 50 %
larger using 20-year CH4 GWP, with a third to a half of expected climate forcing coming from
CH4 even though CH4 was only 2.3 % of the expected C release. Experts projected that two-
thirds of this release could be avoided under the lowest warming scenario (RCP 2.6). These
results highlight the potential risk from permafrost thaw and serve to frame a hypothesis about
the magnitude of this feedback to climate change. However, the level of emissions proposed
here are unlikely to overshadow the impact of fossil fuel burning, which will continue to be the






RCP Representative concentration pathway
GWP Global warming potential
1 Introduction
Recent scientific studies estimate that soils of the northern permafrost zone contain almost 1700
Petagrams (Pg) of organic carbon (C) (Tarnocai et al. 2009; Schuur et al. 2008), much more than
previously recognized (Jobbagy and Jackson 2000; Gorham 1991). In part, this new insight was a
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result of C measurements much deeper in permafrost—perennially frozen soils stored as a result
of processes unique to frozen soils. Freeze-thaw mixing in combination with wind- and water-
borne sediment deposition over hundreds and thousands of years has buried C many meters deep
into permafrost soils, much deeper than had been traditionally accounted for by soil C inventories
(Ping et al. 2010). The so-called permafrost carbon inventory considers the entire soil organic C
stock including organic soils, mineral soils, peatlands, and soils above the surface of permafrost
(active layer) that thaw seasonally. The top 3 m of all permafrost-zone soils contain 1024 Pg C,
with 818 Pg of that contained in the actual Gelisol soil order (permafrost-affected soils). The
remaining fraction is in other soil orders within the northern circumpolar permafrost zone,
because only some ground is underlain by permafrost in the discontinuous and sporadic/isolated
zone. In sum, permafrost-affected soils contain 88 % of the total 1672 Pg C found in the northern
circumpolar permafrost zone, when also accounting for the 648 Pg of deep permafrost C (>3m) in
Siberia, Alaska, and the Arctic river deltas (Zimov et al. 2006; Tarnocai et al. 2009). The
uncertainty of this stock estimate is at present unknown but could be on the order of several
hundred Pg (McGuire et al. 2010), and the estimate will continue to be revised as additional data
from these remote places becomes available (Schirrmeister et al. 2011; Johnson et al. 2011;
Kanevskiy et al. 2011). This C accumulated over thousands of years under cold and sometimes
waterlogged conditions, but these very factors that protect and retain organic C in northern soils
are now changing as the climate warms.
In the Arctic, temperatures are rising ultimately as a result of greenhouse gas emissions
primarily from fossil fuel burning, deforestation, and other human activities elsewhere on
Earth. The magnitude of future temperature rise depends on the trajectory of human
emissions in combination with the response of the Earth system to this forcing. Models
agree that Arctic warming will be greater than average global warming, with some models
projecting a 7–8 °C warming over land in these regions by the end of the 21st century under
the A2 emissions scenario (ACIA 2005; Meehl et al. 2007). For such high-warming
scenarios, models project there will be large reductions in near-surface (top 2–3 m) perma-
frost by 2100, with some estimates ranging from 53 % to 66 % decrease from current areal
extent (Euskirchen et al. 2006; Saito et al. 2007; Lawrence et al. 2011). Thawing of frozen
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ground, which is already underway (Romanovsky et al. 2011), has the potential to influence
the future storage of permafrost C. Because the permafrost C pool is so large, release of even
a fraction of this C into the atmosphere could accelerate the pace of climate warming.
How C emissions from the permafrost zone will influence the future pace of climate
change can be framed by three key questions (Schuur et al. 2008). First, how much
permafrost C is vulnerable to release into the atmosphere? As these soils thaw, ancient C
is available for decomposition by soil organisms and is released to the atmosphere as
greenhouse gases. Some of this C is easily metabolized and will be consumed quickly by
microorganisms while other fractions are more difficult to break down because of chemical
or physical recalcitrance of the organic matter and may remain within the soil for much
longer. This mixture of C also dictates the second key question: how fast will this C release
occur? Rapidly decomposing C can be released on timescales of less than one year after
thaw, but this represents a few percent of the permafrost C pool (Zimov et al. 2006; Dutta et
al. 2006). The bulk of permafrost C is likely to be released slowly over decades after thaw
with a small proportion of C persisting within the soil for much longer (Fan et al. 2008).
Finally, the third key question is: what will be the form of this C release? Whether soil
microorganisms release carbon dioxide (CO2) or methane (CH4) will determine the ultimate
radiative-forcing potential of these emissions. Methane is produced in waterlogged low-
oxygen environments common in the Arctic and has around 33 times the global warming
potential of CO2 over a century time scale (Shindell et al. 2009). However, waterlogged
environments that favor CH4 release also slow overall emission rates and retain higher
amounts of C within soil. It is the balance between these two opposing factors as well as the
overall distribution of upland (oxic) and lowland (anoxic) environments across the Arctic
landscape that will determine the ratio of CO2 to CH4 emissions.
Aside from biological decomposition, fire could be an important abiotic mechanism for
releasing permafrost C to the atmosphere. Fire frequency and severity are increasing in some
parts of the boreal permafrost zone (Turetsky et al. 2011), and rare events such as the large
Alaskan tundra wildfire in 2007 (Mack et al. 2011) may become more common in the future.
Fires release C directly to the atmosphere via combustion and also indirectly by warming
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surface soils and permafrost, thus increasing microbial activity (Chambers and Chapin
2002; Yoshikawa et al. 2002; Grosse et al. 2011). Given the right set of dry conditions
or changes in surface hydrology, thawing and fires could act together to expose and
transfer permafrost C to the atmosphere very rapidly, especially in ecosystems with
organic surface soils (McGuire et al. 2010). Together these biotic and abiotic factors
will be some important determinants of the overall feedback from permafrost C to
climate.
Questions concerning permafrost C release are easily framed but challenging to
answer. Projections of change in permafrost and soil C remain limited by the range of
mechanisms conceptualized within current models and by the scarcity of actual measure-
ments from these remote landscapes. For example, future permafrost temperature is
modeled over large scales as one-dimensional warming of the soil and ground material
in response to increased air temperatures (Romanovsky and Osterkamp 2000). This
propagated warming then increases microbial activity and C release. But in ice-rich
permafrost, abrupt thaw processes that cause ice wedges to melt and the ground surface
to collapse irreversibly appear to be driven by three-dimensional heat and water redistri-
bution across the landscape (Osterkamp et al. 2009; Shur and Jorgenson 2007). Internal
feedback dynamics accelerate the degradation of frozen ground beyond what is driven by
temperature alone, and evidence for this type of rapid thaw that can expose deep C is
already widespread (Jorgenson et al. 2006; Sannel and Kuhry 2011) and likely to
increase. Also, simple biogeochemistry modules that describe the biological exchange
of C between ecosystems and the atmosphere do not necessarily describe soil develop-
ment processes that have led to the accumulation of large permafrost C pools in the first
place (Koven et al. 2009). Models that do not accurately set initial conditions are not
likely to make credible projections of permafrost C release under future conditions.
Model development has been slowed by the difficulty in describing complex, non-
linear threshold processes and also because the field and lab measurements needed for
parameterization are difficult to obtain from these extreme environments. The few field
studies that exist show that temperature interacts with permafrost thaw, ground subsi-
dence, and changes in surface hydrology to control C emissions from ecosystems, and
that these factors are likely to differ across moisture/waterlogging thresholds in upland
and lowland environments (Vogel et al. 2009; Schuur et al. 2009; Turetsky et al. 2011;
Wickland et al. 2006).
Most terrestrial models used to assess the exchange of carbon between the biosphere and
the atmosphere have incomplete or no representation of permafrost C dynamics. However,
expert knowledge on permafrost C dynamics is more advanced than the information that has
been incorporated into models. This then presents an opportunity to draw on other ap-
proaches in order to frame the scientific understanding of this issue (e.g., Lenton et al. 2008).
Here we used a survey to quantify and evaluate variability among experts concerning our
hypotheses of future permafrost C emissions to the atmosphere. We asked a group of
international experts to provide quantitative estimates of permafrost change in response to
four scenarios of warming. This expert survey helps outline the potential risk to society
caused by permafrost thaw, and presents hypotheses about the magnitude of change in
permafrost and C by the mechanism of climate warming and associated disturbances that
will be then tested by new data collection and model development. Ultimately, the issues
discussed here will need testing with improved quantitative models and to be compared with
other important land and ocean system changes such as increases in plant biomass (greening)
and the influence of declining ice/snow cover on albedo, which either offset or contribute to
the climate feedback from a warming Arctic.
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2 Methods
The survey used to collect expert assessment of the vulnerability of permafrost C was
divided into three questions (Appendix 1). Experts were asked to provide quantitative
estimates of surface permafrost degradation (Q1), permafrost carbon release (Q2), and
methane emissions (Q3) for three time periods: 1) by the year 2040 where modeled
Arctic temperature increases ranged from 1.5–2.5 °C higher than the 1985–2004
average baseline, 2) by the year 2100 where temperature increases ranged from 2.0–
7.5 °C higher, and 3) by the year 2300 where it was assumed temperature increases
reached by 2100 remained at that level. The warming scenarios span possible atmo-
spheric trajectories including one scenario of steadily increasing greenhouse gases, two
scenarios of greenhouse gas stabilization after 2100, and one scenario of greenhouse
gas stabilization then decline before 2100. Experts also provided self-reported expertise
for each of the three questions and confidence ratings for each of the warming
scenarios within each particular question. Survey results were obtained from a group
of experts, selected from the larger scientific community because of their particular
expertise and previous work on this topic, who attended a three-day workshop in June
2011 in Seattle, WA, USA, as part of the Vulnerability of Permafrost Carbon Research
Coordination Network (RCN) (Appendix 2).
For each response we also calculated C emissions in CO2 equivalent (units of Pg C)
by subtracting CH4 emission (Q3) from total C emission (Q2), multiplying CH4 by its
100-year or 20-year global warming potential (GWP) of 33 and 105 respectively while
also accounting for the mass difference between CO2 and CH4 gas, and adding that
value back to total C emission (Shindell et al. 2009). Both the 100-year and 20-year
GWP are relevant to warming by 2100 because some CH4 is released earlier in the
century and some is released late, with its effect on climate relative to CO2 dependent
on that timing. We recognize that calculations using GWP are an incomplete represen-
tation of the influence of permafrost C emissions on radiative forcing, but using this
common unit allows for the influence of CH4 and CO2 emissions to be more directly
compared because it accounts for the higher radiative forcing of CH4. For the numbers
reported in the text, responses with a self-rated expertise of 1 (little or no expertise)
were excluded. This removed any answers provided by experts that judged themselves
to be at the lowest end of the expertise scale for any particular question. We analyzed
the effect of this data screening by comparing the statistical distribution of responses of
the final dataset to unscreened data (all respondents), as well as to a dataset that used
only answers from the upper half of the expertise scale (expertise ≥3 included). While
this screening process did not end up having an overall directional effect on the mean
or median response of the group for any particular question, it addressed imperfections
in the expert selection process and considered the comfort level of individual experts in
providing such an assessment.
Across much of the final dataset, the distribution of values was right-skewed such
that mean responses across the dataset are larger in all cases than median values. We
used natural log transformations of the raw data to achieve normal distributions. All ln-
transformed distributions were normally distributed at p>0.05 unless otherwise noted.
Means, standard errors, and 95 % confidence interval values were calculated for these
ln-transformed distributions. In the text, values were then back-transformed so that they
could be reported in actual units, with ranges representing the 95 % confidence interval.
In four cases (of 36), the data were normally distributed and no transformation was
necessary.
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3 Results
3.1 Surface permafrost degradation
Across the group with self-ranked expertise > 1, experts projected that surface permafrost
would degrade 9–16 % (n=33) from the current total areal extent over the next three
decades, 48–63 % by 2100, and 67–80 % over the next several centuries under the highest
warming scenario presented to the group (representative concentration pathway [RCP] 8.5)
(Fig. 1a). These values are approximately three times greater than permafrost degradation
projected under the lowest warming scenario (RCP 2.6), which were 3–7 %, 11–18 %, and
20–30 % for the three time frames, respectively. For the two lower warming scenarios, the
rate of permafrost degradation was predicted to remain stable through 2040 and 2100
(assuming a constant rate over each respective time frame) (Appendix 3, Table A1),
corresponding to a relatively small change in warming between 2040 and 2100 in those
scenarios (Appendix 1). For the two higher warming scenarios, the change in warming was
relatively greater between 2040 and 2100 and corresponded to higher projected rates of
permafrost degradation in the later part of the century compared to the period before 2040.
Rates after 2100 declined substantially but still resulted in significant additional permafrost
degradation by 2300. This highlights expert agreement in the lag in the response of
permafrost to changes in air temperature, given that the provided scenarios included no
additional warming after 2100 but permafrost was still equilibrating to new, higher
temperatures.
Of the twelve time-by-scenario combinations of permafrost degradation considered by
the group, two-thirds had right-skewed distributions, while the remaining third had normal
distributions. This differed somewhat from the opinions of C release, which were all right
skewed. Normally distributed responses occurred only in the two higher warming scenarios
and only for the 2100 and 2300 time frames. Log normal distributions might be expected in
lower warming scenarios and shorter time frames because zero change acted as a lower limit
cutoff point.
3.2 Carbon release
Under the highest warming scenario the total projected magnitude of CO2-equivalent
emissions from permafrost zone soils was 19–45 Pg C (n=27) by 2040, 162–288 Pg C by
2100, and 381–616 Pg C by 2300. When Arctic temperature increase is limited to 2 °C by
2100 (the lowest warming scenario considered by this group, RCP 2.6), CO2-equivalent
emissions of 6–17 Pg C (n=27) were projected by 2040, 41–80 Pg C by 2100, and 119–
200 Pg C by 2300 (Fig. 1b). These C emissions, although quite sizeable, are roughly one-
third the high-warming scenario emissions. These values calculated with a 100-year CH4
GWP underestimate warming that is expected to occur within this century. In comparison,
the high warming scenario CO2-equivalent emissions using a 20-year CH4 GWP are 29–
69 Pg C by 2040, 250–463 Pg C by 2100, and 572–1004 Pg C by 2300, but this in turn is an
overestimate. The calculation of actual warming by 2100 is beyond the scope of the data
collected by this survey and may lie somewhere between these two, but serves to illustrate
the influence of choice of time horizon on this metric.
Much of the actual C release by mass is expected to be in the form of CO2. In terms of
total C mass (of both CO2 and CH4), experts estimated that 15–33 Pg C (n=27) could be
released by 2040, reaching 120–195 Pg C by 2100, and 276–414 Pg C by 2300 under the
high warming scenario (Fig. 1c). This net release by 2100 corresponds to a 7–11 % decline









































































































































Fig. 1 Expert survey responses for cumulative a surface permafrost degradation, b carbon emissions
(CO2-equivalents using 100-year GWP), c carbon emissions (by mass), d methane emissions (by mass),
and e relative methane emissions (%), over three time frame (2040, 2100, 2300) in response to four
IPCC global warming scenarios. Values are means and standard error
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in the 1700 Pg C pool currently contained in northern permafrost zone soils. Of that amount,
only about 2.3 % was expected to be in the form of CH4, corresponding to 0.26–0.85 Pg
CH4-C by 2040, 2.03–6.21 Pg CH4-C by 2100 and 4.61–14.24 Pg CH4-C by 2300 (Fig. 1d).
The proportional release of CH4 estimated by experts was relatively invariant across all
warming scenarios and time horizons (Fig. 1e). This two-order-of-magnitude difference in
CO2 release relative to CH4 release incorporates the effects of both faster microbial decom-
position in upland oxic environments compared to waterlogged anoxic environments, and
the spatial distribution of these environments across the permafrost zone. However, the
higher GWP of CH4 means that roughly one-third (100-year GWP) to one-half (20-year
GWP) of the effect of future permafrost-zone C emissions on climate forcing, when
calculated in this metric of CO2-equivalent, was expected to be a result of CH4 emissions
from wetlands, lakes, and other oxygen-limited environments where organic matter will be
decomposing.
Similar to estimates for permafrost area in some scenarios, initial C emission rates in the
present to 2040 period were then projected to increase in the latter part of the century
(assuming a constant rate over a given time frame); this increase was consistent across
warming scenarios (Appendix 3, Table A1). Rates after 2100 were projected to decline but
still were higher than present-2040 rates. As with permafrost degradation, the hypothesis of
sustained 2100–2300 release resulted in substantial C emissions, even though there was no
additional warming after 2100 in these scenarios. The source of these emissions from
different geographical regions changed through time, even as cumulative emissions kept
rising. By 2040, relatively more emissions were expected from the combined sporadic and
discontinuous permafrost zones farther to the south as compared to the continuous perma-
frost zone even though the continuous zone is two times larger in land area (Fig. 2). By
2100, relative emissions from the combined sporadic and discontinuous zones was expected
to be roughly equal to those from the continuous zone, but by 2300 continuous-zone
emissions were expected to be double that of the other zones. This predicted geographical
shift in C emissions is consistent with the fact that permafrost in the sporadic and discon-
tinuous zones is already closer to the thawing point, whereas continuous permafrost is
colder. The more rapid response in the discontinuous and sporadic zones may then lead to
lower emission rates after 2100 as a portion of the vulnerable soil C pool may have already
been decomposed.
3.3 Expertise and confidence
The distribution of responses for both total C and CH4 emissions had right-skewed distri-
butions for all scenarios and time frames. Again, because the group estimated C emissions at
the lower end of the full possible range (0–1700 Pg C), zero change acted as a lower limit
cutoff point. There were a small number of experts that thought C emissions could be
significantly higher than the mean response of all experts; this pattern was consistent across
scenarios and time frames.
As a group, the experts rated themselves as having a mean expertise of 2.4, 2.6, and 2.1
for permafrost degradation (Q1), total C emissions (Q2), and CH4 emissions (Q3) respec-
tively on a scale from 1 (low) to 4 (high). For Q1 and Q2, self-ratings of 2 or 3 were most
common (Appendix 3, Figure A1a). This pattern differed for Q3, which was dominated by
ratings of 2 and had fewer 3 s than 1 s. Confidence values were reported by warming
scenario individually within each given question so there were four times as many total
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ratings. Mean confidence for Q1 was 2.1, Q2 was 1.9, and Q3 was 1.6. The most common
confidence rating was 2, followed by 1, with the distribution of confidence also decreasing
across the three questions (Appendix 3, Figure A1b). Confidence did not vary across the four
warming scenarios for Q1, indicating that experts were equally confident of their low- and
high-warming estimates of permafrost degradation (Appendix 3, Figure A1c). However, for
Q2 and Q3, average confidence decreased slightly for each progressively warmer scenario
(Pearson’s, Q2 r=−0.18, Q3 r=−0.19 p<0.05). Across all questions and scenarios, confi-
dence was positively correlated with expertise (Pearson’s, r=0.57, p<0.0001), showing the
overall link between these two metrics.
To examine the influence of self-rated expertise values on the distribution and magnitude
of responses we compared survey results from the full group of respondents with those from
expertise values greater than 1, and those with expertise values 3 and greater. All of these
groupings showed the same right-skewed distribution with a small number of experts
projecting substantially higher C emissions, and zero acting as a lower limit cutoff. There
was little change in mean values across expertise groups (Appendix 3, Figure A2), with a
small effect of increased sample size somewhat reducing the standard error of the estimate.
This analysis is presented for total C emissions but the same pattern was observed for all
questions.
4 Discussion
Perception of the importance of the permafrost C feedback to climate change has been








Fig. 2 Cumulative carbon emissions projected by experts as a result of warming climate for three different
time horizons. Top figures represent a higher warming trajectory (2.5 °C at 2040, 7.5 °C at 2100, 7.5 °C at
2300), and bottom figures represent a lower warming trajectory (1.54 °C at 2040, 2.0 °C at 2100, 2.0 °C at
2300). Values are Pg C (CO2 plus CH4) expressed on a common scale as CO2-equivalents (using 100-year
GWP) and are shown as median values (to account estimates of zero flux) for the continuous, the discontin-
uous, and the sporadic plus isolated permafrost zones
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the potential climate feedback of this C pool is determined by three factors: how much is
vulnerable to release, how fast will it be released, and in what form (CO2 and CH4) will the
release occur? At present there is a paucity of studies that provide comprehensive answers to
these questions. The survey conducted here illustrates that experts in this field hypothesize
significant C releases from permafrost zone soils over policy-relevant time horizons, and
also hypothesize important lags whereby permafrost degradation and C emissions are
expected to continue for decades and centuries even if average global temperature is
stabilized. This exercise highlights both the potential risk from permafrost thaw, as well as
the utility of expert elicitation in informing policy-relevant questions at the boundaries of our
scientific understanding. Expert elicitation is a common methodology that has been used to
define uncertainty in many scientific disciplines including the Earth sciences (Halpern et al.
2008; Lenton et al. 2008; Morgan et al. 2001; Aspinall 2010), and is a powerful tool
allowing the integration of individual and community knowledge to help outline difficult
questions. Our experience suggests that this process was a useful way to frame hypotheses
about what the future might look like, as well as to gauge variability in hypotheses among
scientists. We learned that significant time and energy was necessary to develop and revise
the survey to ensure adequate specificity in question wording and format. And, the work-
shop proved critical for ensuring that experts understood seemingly straightforward ques-
tions in the same way.
Two general patterns about the scientific community opinion emerged from this process.
First, the responses for many of the questions had right-skewed distributions. This was a
consequence of the fact that, as a whole, the group viewed the vulnerable portion of the
permafrost C pool to be only a fraction of the total pool (7–11 %, 95 % confidence interval)
under the time frames and warming scenarios considered here, such that zero acted as a
lower cutoff point. At the same time a small number of experts thought that considerably
higher losses were possible, extending the upper tail of the distribution. The only deviation
from this general pattern was observed in the responses for permafrost degradation in higher
warming scenarios and longer time frames. Here, the larger magnitude of loss (~>50 %)
hypothesized by experts moved away from the lower limit cutoff such that the responses in
those cases were more uniformly distributed. Interestingly, the distribution shape and
magnitude of response did not differ when experts were screened by self-rated expertise.
Even experts classified in the upper half of the expertise scale had a similar log normal
distribution and confidence interval as the full group. For the full group, as well as within
subsets of higher expertise respondents, most opinions were relatively clustered whereas
some individuals thought the effects of warming could be substantially larger. This lack of
difference between expertise levels emphasizes that scientific uncertainty on this issue is real
and not just an artifact due to varying levels of experience with the subject matter. The initial
workshop screening process, which selected leading scientists knowledgeable in some
aspect of permafrost research, also likely contributed to removing some of the uncertainty
that would have been present if surveying a more general group of scientists. The scientists
that participated here are considered expert in this field as compared to scientists in general,
or to earth system and climate scientists more specifically. It is important to recognize that
the collective estimate set forth by the survey responses from this group is not the only
possible set of hypotheses about the future feedback to climate from permafrost C. While
this activity lays important new groundwork in the form of a testable hypothesis, it cannot
rule out alternative hypotheses.
While it is important to put this expert estimate in the context of published work using
different methods, direct comparisons are difficult because the topic is relatively new.
Modeling work has been underway recently, but these projections each are derived without
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some of the important mechanisms discussed in this paper. The expert prediction of total C
release by 2100 under the high warming scenario presented here is still 1.7–5.2 times larger
than several recent modeling predictions with comparable climate scenarios (Schaefer et al.
2011; Koven et al. 2011; Schneider von Deimling et al. 2011). By 2300, model estimates of
C emissions (190±64 Pg C to 600–1000 Pg C) bracket the expert opinion (276–414 Pg C,
95 % confidence interval), though noting that warming for model scenarios continued to
increase between 2100 and 2300 but not in the question posed to the experts. Rapid C losses
by 2100 projected by the experts likely reflect, in part, the perceived importance of abrupt
thaw processes that are lacking within current models, as well as heightened awareness of
the deep C pools. These areas, as well as others, are the subject of active model development
for future permafrost C projections.
There are no comprehensive direct measurements of soil C loss from the permafrost zone
at large scales. This is in part due to a scarcity of soil C measurement relative to other regions
of the world, in combination with an overall difficulty of detecting changes in soil C pools
due to large within-site soil heterogeneity. We do know the expected 7–11 % decrease in the
permafrost C pool size by 2100 is comparable to the 7–14 % decrease measured over 1 to 2
decades in landscape soil C inventories in England and Wales possibly as a result of climate
change (Bellamy et al. 2005). While this comparison is of two very different regions, it
demonstrates that a similar magnitude of soil C loss is possible at a regional scale. However,
the time frame for permafrost zone soil C loss was estimated by experts to be roughly 6 times
slower than measured rates of loss in England and Wales, since this magnitude of loss was
expected to occur by 2100. This difference in rate of loss is consistent with environmental
differences between the two regions. Soil temperatures remain moderate for potential year
round soil C loss in England and Wales, whereas the majority of permafrost soil C losses will
be restricted to the short summer months, even with future warming. Because there is no
broad set of historical measurements of permafrost C pools, it will be difficult to detect even
major permafrost C losses directly without an extensive network of repeated measurements.
The magnitude of loss projected by experts agrees with a flux-based estimate from a
permafrost ecosystem in Alaska where it was estimated that 5 % of the permafrost C pool
could be lost over a century with widespread permafrost degradation (Schuur et al. 2009).
Because flux measurements integrated the response of both increased plant C uptake and net
soil C loss due to permafrost degradation, offsets by plant biomass might explain why the
loss result is on the lower end of the range found in the survey that considered only net soil
loss. While only based on a single site, this field-based estimate agrees generally that only a
fraction of the permafrost C pool is likely to be vulnerable by 2100. Of course, even a
fraction of this very large pool has important implications, especially considering the
combined impact of CO2 and CH4 emissions. The expert projection of CH4 emitted by
2300 is consistent in magnitude with the tens of Pg thought to have come from northern
ecosystems after the end of the last glacial period (Fischer et al. 2008). That historic release
is known to be biogenic in origin emitted from wetlands, lakes, and other oxygen-limited
environments, with some proportion likely bubbling out of thaw lakes forming in permafrost
as the climate warmed to present-day conditions (Walter et al. 2007).
Because permafrost zone C release increases the cumulative impact of anthropogenic
emissions, knowing the amount of permafrost C that will be released this century and
beyond is a critical consideration when identifying climate change mitigation goals. Even
given the real uncertainty that exists, this study highlights that experts hypothesize that the
release of C from permafrost zone soils is likely to influence the pace of climate change in
this century and beyond. Hypothesized permafrost C release by 2100 under a high warming
scenario may be of similar magnitude to other biogenic C sources such as tropical
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deforestation, if current rates of that activity estimated at 1.1 Pg C/year (2000–2010
average) were to continue (Peters et al. 2012). While these biogenic C sources are
very different, the fact that CH4 makes up a substantial portion of permafrost C
release means its overall radiative-forcing impact on climate could be more than two
times larger than that from deforestation. Even so, these hypothesized emissions are
unlikely to overshadow the impact of fossil fuel burning, which will continue to be
the main source of C emissions and climate forcing under any scenario considered by
this group. Permafrost C release in 100-year CO2 equivalent under the high warming
scenario are equivalent to 8–18 % (range based on expert confidence interval) of
fossil fuel rates of 7.9 Pg C/year (2000–2010 average) projected out to 2040, or 22–
40 % of current fossil fuel rates projected out to 2100. Of course, actual percentages
will differ in the future as future fossil fuel emissions change through time. Under the
lowest warming scenario, the percentages would only be one third of these values.
Because of the continued dominance of fossil fuel emissions, permafrost C release, if
at a scale hypothesized here, is more likely to act as an important accelerator of climate
change rather than a tipping point mechanism. In this way, permafrost C emissions on
top of rapidly growing fossil fuel emissions would make temperature targets signifi-
cantly harder to achieve than currently assessed by the IPCC. However, permafrost C
release differs qualitatively from fossil fuel and deforestation emissions in that it occurs
in remote places far from direct human influence. This not only makes these potential
emissions difficult to observe and quantify, but also difficult to address through
legislative or geoengineering solutions. One mitigation strategy might be to focus on
limiting the overall magnitude of global temperature increase. The fact that the lowest
warming scenario was hypothesized to avoid two thirds of the permafrost C release
highlights the utility of a preventative approach. Many strategies for reducing fossil fuel
and deforestation emissions to the atmosphere have been identified. The implementa-
tion of some of these strategies could have substantial benefits for permafrost C
stability, keeping more of it frozen in the ground for longer thus reducing its impact
on climate. It is important to reiterate that the high warming scenario is the trajectory of
increasing greenhouse gas emissions that we are currently following, whereas the other
scenarios require some restriction in atmospheric emissions over time.
This study focused on framing a hypothesis about permafrost soil C loss to the atmo-
sphere, which has the potential to accelerate climate warming. But, as climate change occurs,
other ecological and Earth system factors that affect C and energy exchange may act either to
offset or augment some of the effects of C release from permafrost thaw. In the Arctic,
increased plant biomass is likely to offset some of the C emissions from soil, driven both by
warmer conditions and by nutrients released from decomposing organic matter (Walker et al.
2006). Based on steady-state vegetation and soil pools, it is likely that, over long time
periods, emissions will still be significantly larger than uptake (Schuur et al. 2008), but
uptake can have important implications especially for short-term dynamics (Schuur et al.
2009). Also, because nutrient release is inextricably linked to changes in permafrost soil C, it
will also be important to understand other fates of nutrients aside from plant uptake.
Microbial activity can release N2O (Elberling et al. 2010), which itself is a potent green-
house gas with a GWP of 298 on a 100-year time scale (Meehl et al. 2007). Small releases of
N2O could counterbalance the climate offset of C incorporated into plant biomass. A
comprehensive review of these factors is beyond the scope of this survey, but testing the
hypotheses presented here with improved models is important future work that will help
place C emissions alongside estimates of plant uptake and the fate of other released elements
to determine the overall potential climate feedback from permafrost C.
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